Rainbow Planning Group

Approved Minutes July 20, 2016 Rainbow Community Planning Group

I. Open Provisions
   Chairman Drake called the meeting to order at 6:40 PM
   Attendance William Crocker, Gary Drake, Paul Georgantas, Marty Kurland,
   Jerry Arganda, Nita Pearce, Ron Trotter, Frederick Rasp
   Chairman Drake declared a quorum
   Pledge of Allegiance was recited.

II. Approval of Agenda Moved Crocker Second Trotter Unanimous

III. Public Comments Note: New Business was moved up to accommodate
       County of SD speakers. Move Frederick Rasp second Paul Georgantas
       Unanimous
       Eric Lardy and Joe Farace addressing the group about differences between
       Planning and sponsor groups. Question: what are the procedures for changing
       planning group boundary. Can't happen within 180 days of an election. To initiate a
       change Group sends letter to Board of Supervisors. Question: what is the member
       maximum and minimum? Planning Group is 5-15. Change can be done through the
       Board of Supervisors. Question: Differences PG and Sponsor Group. PG members are
       elected. Sponsor Group members are appointed. Both advise the Board of Supervisors.
       Sponsor members are qualified if they have property within the boundary of the sponsor
       area. PG members live in the area.
       Comments were made about mini homes and mobile homes which require a
       discretionary permit.
       Our group has two year terms. The odd seats are elected in the even years and
       vice versa.
       Ethics training required every two years. Brown Act training is required every year.
       Mr. Farace and Mr. Lardy concluded their remarks at 7:15 PM

There were no public comments

IV. Consolidated Motion
    May 18, 2016 minutes approved Moved Paul Georganatas, Second Dr. Kurland
    Unanimous.

V. County Action Items
a. Gary introduced the topic of street light tax. The group voted to send a letter to the county Strongly Protesting the street light tax. Even though RPCPG is in a dark sky ordinance area we have several street lights. The power company should reduce rates because of the new efficient devices. Moved Fred, Paul second, Unanimous.
b. Traffic Advisory committee items
   Send letter about potholes on Rice Canyon Road

VI. Roads and traffic.
a. 4 way stop signs at 5th and Rainbow Valley Blvd were approved and installed.
b. I-15 report No Report
c. Water and environment. No report
d. Gregory Canyon dump No report
e. ARC update and community news Paul Georganatas Masons have committed to repair Vallecitos School.
f. Temporary signs in Rainbow No report
g. Rainbow Earthquake and Disaster Preparedness Frederick Rasp.

Member Business and Agenda items none

Adjourn 8:10 PM Next meeting August 17, 2016